Athletic scholarships
for men cut by Title IX
by Roger Myers
Spurts F:ditor

Women’s Athletic Director Joyce Malone

The requirements of Title IX and a
presidential order by Gail Fullerton
have forced the Men’s Athletic
Department to cut the flow of grants-inaid money allocated for non -revenue
sports.
All
scholarships
previously
allocated for men’s swimming, water
polo and fencing, totalling $18,545, have
been eliminated, according to Athletic
Business Manager Frank Fantozzi.
In addition, the track, tennis and
judo programs will be cut by varying
amounts, although no final decision has
been made as to how much, Fantozzi
said yesterday.
Associate Athletic Director Jon
Crosby indicated last week track could
expect a cut of about four full -ride
grants, or about $8,604 down from its
allotted $25,000 in fiscal 1979.
Athletic Director Dave Adams,
though, stressed the cuts were not final.
"I can’t say they’re absolutely and
totally cut off," Adams said of the
swimming, water polo and fencing
programs. It depends on how much
money we can raise."
Adams said he wouldn’t know
whether those sports would get grant

money or how much the other sports
would be cut until June 1, the end of the
Spartan Foundation drive, through
which SJSU athletics raises all grantsin-aid money.
The cuts are necessary, Fantozzi
said, because of Title IX.
"We have to cut back in men’s nonrevenue areas," Fantozzi said. "We
just don’t have the numbers."
Those numbers consist of two key
aspects: grants-in-aid funds available
and how those funds are allocated
under the new clarification of Title IX.
According to Fantozzi, SJSU does
not use taxpayers money or Instructionally Realted Activities fees
allotted
for grants -la -aid.
All
scholarship money, he said, must come
from ’’soft money," the contributions
through Spartan Foundation.
In fiscal 1979, which ran from July 1
through June 30, funds available for
grants totaled $349,129, according to the
Athletic. Management Account Report,
and less than 21 percent, $72,179, went
to women.
That broke down to 36 full -ride
equivalencies, worth $2,001 apiece for
women and 128.73, worth $2,151 each,
for men for a 78-22 percent ratio,
although there was an even wider

margin because 2.32 of the 36 grants
available to the women went to male
fencers because the entire fencing
program is operated by the Women’s
Athletic. Department as one entity.
But under the final interpretation of
Title IX by the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare presented last
December, schools are now required to
provide scholarship funds to men and
women substantially proportionate to
the number of rnen and women participating on an intercollegiate level.
Title IX was passed in 1972 by
Congress as part of the Education
Amendment of that year and provides
in part for proportional equality in
athletics for women.
According to administration
figures, 24 percent of student athletes
are women, 76 percent men, so the
scholarship allotments had to be adjusted for fiscal 1980.
Of the 172 full-ride equivalency
grants for fiscal 1980, 133, at about
$2,483 each, will go to men and 42, at
close to $2,333 apiece, to women.
The $150 difference results because
the NCAA allows that much for books
and the Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women does not.
-continued on page 3
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Committee to hear
election complaint
by Kim Bergheim
The complaint to declare the
A.S. election illegal will be heard by
the AS. Judiciary Committee at 3
p.m. today in the A.S. Council
Chambers.
The election was held April 22
and 23.
The complaint was filed by Jim
McRory. president of the Biology
Students Association t BSA I.
McRory claims that A.S.
Election Board Chairman Robert
Shoemaker arbitrarily changed a
voting booth location that the A.S.
Election Board had decided upon
earlier.
Mcliory was referring to the
removal of a polling booth from the
Education Building, MacQuarrie
Hall and Duncan Hall complex.
Shoemaker said McRory’s
assumption is incorrect.
He said the board never decided
to place a voting booth there. The
board decided to set up two booths at
the Student Union and one between
the Men’s and Women’s Gym.
Under A.S. Legislative Acts 9
and 23, there must be two polling
booths open from 8:30 a.m. to 8:30
p.m. Shoemaker said this rule was
followed.
McRory said he was told months
in advance a booth would be set up at
the Education Building, MacQuarrie
Hall and Duncan Hall complex.
AS. Adviser Louis Barozzi said
the election board decided on the
polling booth locations about a week
before the election.
According to Barozzi, the booth
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was open at MacQuarrie Hall for
about an hour on Tuesday, the first
day of the elections. It was open a
couple of hours on Wednesday
before it was moved to the Men’s
and Women’s gyms by Shoemaker.
Shoemaker said the booth was
placed at the MacQuarrie Hall
location accidently. He suggested
there could have been a communication mbrup with Buildings
and Grounds.
"I didn’t shuffle around the
voting booths to affect the electioh,"
Shoemaker said.
McRory’s complaint was heard
initially by the A.S. Election Board
on April 29. They referred it to the
A.S. Judiciary Committee.
At that time, the judiciary
committee had only one student
member, not enough to hear the
complaint
The judiciary committee consists of three faculty members and
three students.
A.S. Personnel Officer Alice
Adams has interviewed candidates
who filled the vacant seats.
Faculty members are History
Prof. Aaron Goldman and political
science professors Fred Weed and
William McGraw.
The students are Sam Phillips,
21, business management junior;
Gordon Cook, 26, who is working ma
second degree in electrical
engineering; and Carol Sampson, 26,
political science junior.
Sampson was on the AS.
Election Board last year.
-continued ea page

New College decision due
by Ellen Goodwin
The end of a long series of
reviews appears to be the end of the
road for New College, the controversial
SJSU
alternative
education program set up in 1968.
Although both the Special
Review Committee on New College
and the Humanities and Arts
Curriculum Committee recommended earlier in the semester that
the program be kept, both the Undergraduate Studies Committee and
the Academic Senate Curriculum
Committee more recently recommended termination.
Monday,
Academic
Vice
President Hobert Burns recommended to SJSU President Gail
Fullerton that she approve the
program’s termination.
After Fullerton makes her
recommendation, the question of
closing New College will move on to
CSUC Chancellor Glenn Dtunke.
Burns said he expects both
Fullerton and Dumke to approve
termination.
"They wanted to kill us," New
College senior Alice Woodworth said
of the SJSU administration. "They
were just going to review us till they
got what they wanted. That’s real
cynical but also real possible."
"I don’t think the administration
wants to support innovative
programs," said SJSU librarian
Jack Douglas, who worked in New
College for more than 10 years.
New College is an interdisciplinary program where
students study each topic in terms of

the sciences, the social sciences, the
arts and the humanities.
The program, which offers
students small seminars, individual
study and self-directed education,
has been beset by problems in recent
years, including low enrollment,
high cost, questions as to the
academic quality of the program
and recurring conflicts between
provost Lawrence Chenoweth and
the students and faculty.
According to Arlene Okerlund,
chairwoman of the Humanities and
Arts Curriculum Committee, New
College had the equivalent of only 79
full-time equivalent students during
the fall of 1979.
The average class size, she said,
was 8.28 students.
In the fall of 1971, New College
had nearly 300 students.
In a report issued earlier this
year, Chenoweth said that New
College spent $2,096 per student in
1979-80, while the liberal arts schools
of Humanities and Arts and Social
Sciences spent $1,632 and $1,234
respectively.
Despite these problems, the
Humanities and Arts committee
recommended the continuation of
New College, citing both the value of
self-directed education and the
opportunity for experimentation
with the "small community-oriented
setting" of New College.
In addition, the committee said
that a university as large as SJSU
’must provide educational opportunities for those unique individuals who do not fit into formally

structured disciplines."
The committee suggested that
New College "embark on an tin mediate and massive recruitment
campaign" in order to increase
enrollment.
In a report written by the
student members of a New College
committee early this year, it was
suggested that New College increase
enrollment by taking in students
whose departments were forced to
close due to budget cuts. These
students
could
finish
their
educations on an individual basis,
the report suggested.
New College might also serve to
try out "new curricular plans and
programs before large financial
obligations can be made to them,"
the report said.
In addition to problems of low
enrollment and high cost, the
question of the academic quality of
the New College program has been
raised during the review process.
"Some of the students’ work was
questionable," said Ruth Yaffee,
chairwoman of the Academic Senate
Curriculum Committee, which
recommended termination of New
College.
The work of New College
students is difficult to judge.
Douglas said, because the titles of
projects written on student’s
transcripts do not always precisely
describe the students’ work.
In a letter to the Independent
Weekly, long-time New College
instructor W.F. McCormack wrote,
"I tried repeatedly to get people to

measure the effectiveness of a
contract in its outcome" ( New
College students can make contractual agreements with instructors for specific projects of
study, "and not to focus on the
formality of the language."
For this reason, project titles
such as "The Creative Waitress"
appear on the transcripts, McCormack write, rather than "The
Influence of the Phenomenal World
on the Creative Process."
"What we were doing was
perfectly legitirnate," Douglas said.
"I would be much more likely to
question the quality of education
elsevi here,"
said
Richard
Speigelmar, a part-time New
College instructor.
Things like large lecture classes
and
multiple-choice
tests,
Speigelman said, do not make for
good education.
Students in the university-atlarge, he continued, do not "learn
how to think or argue nearly as well
as in New College."
"I feel real lucky that I got to
New College when I did," Woodworth said.
"There’s no place else that gives
you the freedom to decide what’s
important to study," she said.
"We had some graduates from
here who really were very successful after graduation because
what they learned here was to take
initiative,"
said
Beata
Panagopoulos, a New College instructor.
-continued on back page

profile
Evans catalyst of $13 million campus construction

7t-

by Greg Grimes
J. Handel Evans puffed slowly
on his cigarette and comfortably
leaned back in his leather chair. In
front of him lay a mountain of
papers scattered across his expansive wooden desk.
He puffed again on the cigarette,
carefully combed his partially grey
hair with his hand and finally began
to explain why he became the man
behind SJSU’s current $13 million
building boom.
"I get my kicks out of seeing
buildings go up and this job sounded
like the one that would fulfill that
desire of mine," Evans said as he
leaned his slight frame forward to
crush his cigarette in the half filled
ashtray on the desk.
"It has not proved otherwise."
As SJSU’s associate executive
vice president for more than a year,
the 40-year-old native of England
has been the primary catalyst for
the two current building projects on
campus, the $10 million solar heated
library and the $3 million Spartan
Stadium expansion.
Evans said his best moment so
far has been to see the library
construction finally get underway.

"Those plans have been in this
office in one form or another for
more than 10 years now. It’s just
great to see it moving," he said.
"But for me to come along and
say I did it after all these years
would be fallacious. I am just a part
of the process. I can only set the

out of seeing
buildings go up...’

"That had been a hangup for a
long time.

scenario; after that it is out of my
hands.
"I’m happy to see that this
campus is gradually becoming more
of what I would consider a beautiful
urban university."
Evans, the son of an English
paint contractor, is reticent to admit
having a major role in finally getting the two projects underway.
Others do it for him.
Frank Borunda is the project
supervisor for the five-story library

The stadium project was not so
fortunate in avoiding the side-effects
of the winter’s rain.

The usual relationship between
supervisor and administrator is one
with moments of tension and
divisiveness. Not so with Evans.
"Handel was instrumental in
pushing PG and E to reroute the
power and gas lines underneath
Seventh Street so that we could
begin construction on the project,"
Borunda said.

7 get my kicks

since early in 1979.

construction and works closely with
Evans on a daily basis.

The project was continually
delayed, principally due to the
water-saturated field. Because of
the heavy rains, the equipment
needed on the field to help in the
construction project could not be
used.
The eventual delays created
tensions between Evans and Loorz.
Yet Loorz has nothing but praise
for Evans.

"He’s also one of the best people
I’ve ever worked with, a man of fast
action. Without his prodding PG and
E, we might still be in the first
stages rather than where we are
now.,,
The coostructic.n crew had the
foundation for the library in place by
the time the winter rains came, so
the crew could continue to work
throughout the winter on top of the
cement and above the muddy
ground, Borunda said.
The project supervisor is not
alone in his analysis of Evans.

"Handel has had a tough row to
hoe this winter," Loorz said. -I have
nothing but respect for him and his
role as the key administrator in the
project. He has been one of our best
clients.

Associate Executive Vice President J. Handel Evans
Bill Loorz, the president of
Shiite Inc.. the Oakland -based firm

in charge of the Spartan Stadium
expansion, has dealt with Evans

"Considering the way the press
has treated the project this winter,
I’m surprised Handel hasn’t lost his
cool. It has been like hammering
through a brick wall at times
-continued on page 6
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’Best’ employment vehicle being deserted
by Robyne Martin
Malt Writer

The cities of Santa Clara ,(unty
iicles
are deserting one of the bt
for employment of the inuigent A:1( i
they’re deserting it in droves.
.’

EmComprehensive
The
ployment and Training Act, a
federally -funded program, has
employed thousands of persons in
the valley over the past seven years.
At least with temporary, and often
with permanent jobs, persons have
been employed by local government
agencies, non-profit organizations

and other groups who apply for
federal funds to pay the salaries.

too many persons filling the welfare
roles.

A recurring complaint among
the cities abandoning the program is
that it is too expensive to administrate. Is it Lou expensive to
administrate direct aid such as
welfare, a necessary evil?

But one thing these cities and
cities like (’ampbell, San Jose, Santa
Clara, Morgan Hill, Mountain View
and Milpitas do have are CETA
qualified students. And for those
municipalities to drop the CETA
program is to turn their backs on a
population struggling to pacify the
requirements those very communities set up.

And although the wages are low
the county pays CETA workers
less than $9,000 per year salaries
are more attractive than being on
the dole. Not that cities like Los
Altos, Saratoga or Los Gatos have

A student working for a local
government agency or for one of the

departments at SJSU can earn as
much on a part-time CETA job as he
or she can on any’ non-skilled parttime job. But CETA jobs usually ask
for no experience, in fact, they’re
designed to train. And cities can give
a wider range of job experience than
other CETA employers, such as nonprofit organizations.
But municipalities, shaking in
the wake of such notables as Howard
Jarvis, have joined the rww vogue of
fiscal conservativism. Sorry about
the mixed metaphor. ) And in so
doing are losing qualified intern

T V censorship: A good film
becomes ’jumble of splices’
by Dave Kellogg
Associate Spank Editor

It’s amazing what the censors decide we can and
cannot see and hear on television.
Not to say that the censors and television haven’t
come a long way from those days when the Puritan ethic
was in practice over the airways. Ambiguities and inconsistencies have been thinned out but not removed from
television.
In the past, we could tune in to ABC and see Eliot Ness
and his cohorts gun down a dozen criminal-types each
week on "The Untouchables."
What we couldn’t see was a married couple sitting on
the same bed, with both feet off the ground.
I always wondered how Rob and Laura Petrie hail
Ritchie on "The Dick Van Dyke show" if they slept ift
separate beds all the time.
Yes, we’ve come a long way from those days.
In the ill-fated sitcom, "Faye," we were protected
from such language as an "affair" and spending a
"weekend" with a man.
Today, in our freewheeling, mature society, we don’t
have the same protections. We can tune in and see Cheryl
Ladd wiggle around for 60 minutes in a skimpy excuse for
a bathing suit on ABC in -Charlie’s ’ever-changing’
Angels."
We can see Larry Hagman of CBS’ "Dallas" jump in
the sack with every other woman he meets.
Yet, we cannot hear some of the street slang that
carries the connotations of the various acts these shows so
heavily imply.
A good example of this ambiguity between action and

help in the form of students.
In checking the record: San Jose
City Council voted Tuesday to pull
out of the CETA program as of Sept.
30. Santa Clara will also shed the
program on that date.
Los Altos, Mountain View and
Saratoga dropped out of the
program early last year, followed by
Los Gatos, which gave up last
September.
Only Milpitas and the County of
Santa Clara have decided to stay in,
and Milpitas is doing so with
reservations. Instead of trying to fill
15 CETA jobs, it will probably ask
for money for only two jobs, the
number now filled by CETA
workers.
Only the county is encouraging
persons to seek work in CETA
positions. But this government has
taken the attitude that there are
persons in the community who need
help and is giving priority to persons
on welfare.

Rep. Norman Mineta, D-San
Jose, is the man we can turn to now.
He was one of the architects of the
Santa Clara Valk; Employment
and Training Board when it was
created in 1973. He was also the
mayor of San Jose when the CETA
program was started.
He is planning to take complaints of cities to the House Committee on Employment to find out
how many other California cities are
quiting CETA. A possible solution
proposed by Mineta would be to
raise the salaries that cities can pay
CETA workers.
This might encourage cities
again to undertake the "burden" of
administrating CETA jobs,
especially to students and other
unemployed qualifiers who are
thankful to have them available.
Letters to the congressman can
reach him at 1245 South Winchester
Blvd., San Jose, CA 95117. His local
phone number is (408 984-6045.

unity on stage. As an ensemble, the
cast showed excellent ability. One
must remember, however, these
opinions are mine and I’ve only been
around the theater for several years.
Before one can start hacking
away at each actor’s individual
performance, one must be able to
understand the play. Evidently, the
strong symbolism of Wilder’s play
and his style left Mr. Regalia
somewhat bewildered. This may
account for the reason Mr. Regalia
felt the play had an excessive length.
After the first few opening lines,
when I realized the intensity of the
play, my attention never left the
stage. But I enjoy analyzing and
interpreting plays. Apparently, Mr.
Regalia doesn’t have the mental
ability for this sort of pleasure.

Strange

language came in a recent NBC "Big Event," where
"Semi-Tough" was shown.
"Semi-Tough" is a satire that pokes fun at
professional football and self-improvement scams. In
doing that with some semblance of reality, "Semi-Tough"
used language that came straight off the streets.
NBC felt this language was too much for its Sunday
night audience, and preceeded to let the censor go crazy
with a pair of scissors and a dubbing device.
What resulted was a pitifully, technically weak
presentation that made a once funny and free-flowing film
into a jumble of splices that several times was impossible
to follow.
Words such as "hell" were cut and dubbed over with
-heck." Entire speeches were cut out and rearranged,
throwing the audio-visual portion out of sine.
The contradiction of the entire presentation was that
NBC felt it must curtail the language but none of the action.
We saw Burt Reynolds seduce an overweight football
groupie, fail to overcome impotency with pyramid power
and so forth.
This isn’t to say that the censors should be completely
eliminated from television. Some things can be edited
from a film without removing so much of its flavor and
punch.
In butchering movies such as "Semi-Tough," too
much is lost on the editor’s floor.
Television has loosened its guidelines about showing
various parts of the human body and heavy implications
of sex. Why can’t the language restrictions also be
a
loosened accordingly?

letters
On line
Editor:
Why is Diablo Valley nuclear
power plant going on line? Many
believe it is not solely a question of
whether we need this nuclear
generated electricity anymore.
Diablo Canyon will be built at a
total cost approaching $1.7 billion.
Today, this represents about onethird of PG and E’s total rate base,
and if this plant does not go on line,
PG and E could face bankruptcy ( of

course a public utility would be
bailed out much like Chrysler.
This monetary judgment of
whether Diablo Canyon should
become operational should be
balanced by the external costs paid
for by society indirectly. These are
many, including danger of atomic
workers contracting cancer and the
price we would have to pay in case of
an accident like Three-Mile Island ...
or worse.
At Mid-Peninsula Conversion
Project, we are looking at economic
alternatives of repowering Diablo

Canyon with a more conventional
source of heat such as LNG or a
renewable non-inflationary source
such as methanol.
Preliminary studies have shown
that only about one-third of the
plant’s total cost is devoted to the
nuclear production of heat, the rest
being conventional equipment
adaptable to being powered by any
benign heat source.
Economic alternatives are
available but not being searched for.
Michael Gudjohnsen
Economics, senior

Response
Editor:
This letter is in regards to Ron
Regalia’s article on "The Skin of
Our Teeth," which appeared in the
May 8 Spartan Daily.
I luiow Thornton Wilder, appreciate fine acting, and found the
SJSU production of "The Skin of Our
Teeth" very well done. Except for
what I considered to be a couple of
very minor technical mistakes, the
show was excellent.
To be able to judge an actor on
stage, one must know what to look
for and obviously Ron Regalia has
no idea of what he’s talking about. In
the third act, the character Henry is
being dropped and the actor, Bruce
Alcott, is being himself. Perhaps
this is why Mr. Regalia is confused
and says the transition from bitter
son to regretful son is done too
quickly. John Ryan as Mr. Antrobus
was superb.
Of course, this is the opinion of
someone who has had four years of
dramatic training. Someone in Mr.
Regalia’s position wouldn’t be able
to notice how well John Ryan held
his character in all the scenes he
was supposed to. Another brilliant
performance was given by Linda
Van Polon as Mrs. Antrobus. She
was warm, in parts amusing and
very realistic as a mother and wife.
Together with John Ryan they made
an extremely convincing pair.
Claire Lucas as the Antrobus’
daughter brought some touching
moments to the production. Those of
us who were once little girls can
identify with parts of her character.
In Mr. Regalia’s opinion, Liz
Gallogy’s performance of Sabina is
adequate. ADEQUATE?! Mr.
Regalia has never attempted portraying a character, having to drop
the character and then bring the
character back again. It’s not easy,
taking much energy and concentration on the part of the actor/actress.
All the actors worked well
together. There seemed to be much

If you didn’t see SJSU’s
production of "The Skin of Our
Teeth," you missed a beautiful
performance. May I suggest, Mr.
Regalia, that before you attempt to
critique any more theater, take a
couple of theater classes. Until that
time, stay at home in front of your
television, which is all the drama
you can handle. Leave the theater
for those of us with the intellect to
understand it.
Cheryl Hamlin
Foreign Language, freshman

Ignorance
Editor:
To the professor who protested
Fletcher Benton’s sculpture: We
criticize in proportion to our
ignorance. If the good bourgeoise
gentleman believes that the birds
are so discriminating in exercising
their judgment as to the best place to
"do their thing" that they prefer art
to trees, then perhaps we are all
missing something truly important,
and should sign up for one of his
classes. There is no law that says a
political science professor cannot
know about art AND biology.
Joan Eyles Johnson
English, Graduate student
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The policy of the Spartan Daily
regarding letters and material
submitted from individuals or
organizations outside of the Spartan
Daily staff is as follows:
Letters
Letters should be submitted at the
Daily office i JC 208) between 9 a.m.

and 5 p.m. weekdays or by mail to
the Forum Page, c/o the Spartan
Daily, San Jose State University, 125
S. Seventh St., San Jose, CA 95192.
All letters must include the
writer’s signature, major, class
standing, address and telephone
number. Only the name, major and
class standing will be printed.

Editor:
Why does the Home Economics
Department have to get cut? It
seems strange that about El million
was spent to renovate the Home
Economics Building just to find out
that three years later the program is
deleted. The dairy industry, interior
decorators and home deqigners
come from this program. It would be
a shame to delete it. I hope that this
is not the final say. The Home
Economics Department must be
saved.
Phil Braverman
Library Science,
Graduate student

Perspective
Editor:
The sculpture? I like it. To the
critics who may need a new perspective, I offer my window on the
ninth floor of Business Tower.
Wanda Blockhus
Professor of Business
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Swimmers upset by directive
-continued from page1
That 42 does not mean only 42 women will receive
scholarships, according to Joyce Malone, women’s athletic director. Rather, while a few women may receive fullrides covering fees, room, board and meals, most will receive only partial grants. And the same holds true for
men, Fantozzi said.
The increase in the amount of money of each full-ride
equivalency grant was due to rising inflation, Fantozzi
and Malone said.
The problems on the men’s side result from more
money going to the women than anticipated, the $277,373
debt the Men’s Athletics has accumulated over the last
two years and a directive from President Fullerton.
Seeking to "bring football up to an even keel with
everyone else we play," in Fantozzi’s worlds, Fullerton
ordered an additional 10 full-ride grants be given to the
football program, totaling $24,000.
In 1979, football had 75 full -ride grants 1)521,5 1$
available and used "about 72," according to Fantozzi.
NCAA maximum for the sport is 95.
Basektball once again has the maximum 15 full-ride
grants available.
According to Academic Vice President Hobert Burns,

1980

how which sports get how many grants is determined on
the basis of "emphasis:" major, developing and limited.
"Sports with major emphasis are those which are or
in the immediate future can become financially selfsupporting through gate receipts and earned income, or
are assigned university priority," Burns said earlier this
semester.
Of the men’s sports, only football is self-supporting,
Fantozzi said, but he added basketball has potential for
immediate solvency.
As for the women, "All women’s sports bring in
revenue," Malone said. "But none are self-supporting."
Basketball is the one major-emphasis women’s sport
and will receive 12 grants, up five from last year.
Sports developing emphasis are those which over a
longer time span have the potential to become selfsupporting, Burns said, and those with limited emphasis
are those unlikely to ever become self-supporti.:6.
Developing interest sports are men’s soccer, track
and field and wrestling; also women’s fencing, field hockey, golf and volleyball.
Of the limited emphasis sports, the aquatics program
has the worst facilities and is lowest on the priority list,
according to Adams, "so it doesn’t make a whole lot of

sense" to spend a lot of money on the swimming and water
polo programs.
But water polo coach Mike MacNaMa thinks SJSU is
not fulfilling its obligation to the student athletes who are
already here.
"Legally they don’t have a committment to those
kids," MacNaMa said. "But morally and ethically the
grants should be renewed."
Under NCAA rules, the university does not have to
renew one-year grants, which all the men’s grants are.
"I don’t object to them not giving us anymore
grants," MacNaMa added. "Butt don’t understand them
screwing the athletes already here."
Water polo had five players on partial grants last
year, most of them freshmen, and "one or two" won’t be
coming back, in part due to losing their grants, MacNaMa
said.
MacNaMa also said he thinks there is a better way for
Adams and the university to handle the situation of
spreading 33 full-ride grants over 11 sports.
"Give each sport one full-ride scholarship," MacNaMa said, "then proportionally spread out the rest,"
taking into consideration revenue-making potential,
tradition and the like.

Both MacNaMa and the members of the swini team
are upset because as Crosby said, any money those
squads raise through the Spartan Foundation drive will
not go to those sports but instead will go into the general
fund to help pay the 175 grants already allocated.
MacNaMa indicated he and the water polo squad’s
goal was to raise $8,000 to $10,000 and Nick Birchard, a
sophomore butterflyer, said swimming is trying to raise a
like amount.
According to Birchard, acting as spokesman because
volunteer coach Shone Azarfar has been fired for spending over budget, the swimmers are upset because of Fullerton’s ordering the additional 10 grants for football.
The swimmers called Fullerton’s office to request an
interview and an explanation, Birchard said, but were
told the president had no free time until after the
semester’s end.
There are unconfirmed reports circling among
swimming and water polo athletes that both sports are
planning on using an NCAA rule as a lever to gain sonic
grant money.
According to NCAA bylaws, for a school to remain a
Division I school in atheltics, it must have 13 men’s teams
entered in intercollegiate athletics, which SJSU currently
has.
The reports said the swimmers and poloists may tell
Fullerton and Adams they will refuse to compete unless
given some grant money, dropping SJSU’s intercollegiate
men’s teams to 11 and forcing SJSU out of Division I,
which would be a disaster for the major programs like
football and basketball.

Vroom reflects on season
as golfers wait for NCAAs

by Greg

chard

No. 1 singles player Nial Brash (above) along with teammate Paul Batten were invited to the NCAA
championships which will be held May 19 in Athens, Ga.

Brash, Batten make NCAAs

Netters end prosperous year
by Catherine Cassidy
Waltzing away with the
league crown from this
year’s PCAA championships tournament and
qualifying
two
team
members
for
the
prestigious NCAA battle
this summer, the Spartan
men’s tennis team is
following a legacy of
winning at SJSU by ending
the season in style.
"I think we’ve had just
a super year," coach Butch
"We
said.
Krikorian
worked hard and it paid
off."
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Following the accumulation of a 16-5 overall
team mark this season, the
Spartan netters travelled
to Long Beach last week
and dominated the PCAA
league championships,
clinching the team title as
well as the No. 1, No. 4 and
No. 5 individual crowns.
And the icing on the
cake this year was the
selection of No. 1 singles
player Nial Brash and No. 2
Paul Batten to the NCAA
championship tournament
this summer. Brash and
Batten will both be vying
for individual titles in the
No. 1 and No. 2 singles
slots, as well as pairing up
for competition in the
doubles battles.
A graduating senior,
Brash has been the
mainstay of Krikorian’s
squad this year. Sporting a
final mark of 14-4, Brash
surrendered matches only
to top-notch players from
highly ranked teams.
Batten also had a very
good year, racking up a 165 overall record in his last
year with the Spartans.

three losses all year and
cashing in on 13 wins.

Rich Carlson and Kenny
Bryson.

Krikorian was well
pleased with his team’s
overall performance this
year. The Spartans walloped most of their opponents
by substantial margins and
dropped only five matches
to nationally renowned
Stanford twice), California, UCLA and University
of Southern California.And
even those losses were not
detrimental to SJSU’s reputation, Krikorian noted.

Everist had a good 1980
season also, finishing up
with a 15-5 mark. He was
the only Spartan to come
home with victories in all
three of his matches during
the Los Angeles road trip
April 7-9, in which the team
braved tough competition
from USC, UCLA and Long
Beach State.

Next year will be interesting for the Spartans,
as they lose four of their top
Brash, Batten,
seniors
Don Paulsen and Dave
Couch.
Also saying good-bye
will be coach Krikorian
himself, who has been
leading the Spartans to
battle on the courts for 24
years.
But returning next
year as the Spartans’ main
force will be Jeff Everist,

"Jeff really did an
outstanding job down
there," Krikorian said.
The only freshman on
the team, Rich Carlson,
has a long stay with the
Spartans ahead of him. He
accumulated a 13-8 wonloss record on the singles
court this season.
And although Bryson
saw limited playing time
this season ( only four
matches), he was able to
come through with three
wins.
Other returnees include sophomores Dave
Cowan and Adam Wang
and senior Mark Nicholson.

by Catherine Cassidy
For the SJSU men’s
golf team, the year has
been a sort of big "par" all
the way around.
Before the 1980 season
kicked off, Coach Jerry
Vroom had had his doubts.
He lost two of his outstanding seniors, Mark
Wiebe and Don Levin, who
carried the Spartans
through several years of
collegiate golf.
Competition was
toughening, with schools
like
Fresno State,
University of the Pacific
and Stanford posing closeto-home threats to Spartan
efforts. Vroom really didn’t
know what to expect from
his squad.
But then the season
started, and with e 1,eog.
The Spartan golfers ignited
and burned up the competition in three of their
early tournaments to take
first place titles.
"They really surprised
me those first few tournaments,"
Vroom
remembered. "I hadn’t
expected us to do so well."
But toward the middle
of the season, luck began to
change and
Vroom’s
doubts turned into
realities. And as the end
roled atound the team had
just about hit par as far as
Vroom’s predictions went.
"Before the season
started, I had expected us
to come out just about how
we did this year," he said.
"After our coup in Hawaii
a first place in the John
Burns tournament), I
thought we were going to
do a lot better than I had
anticipated. But then we
stopped winning big."
After those first three
highly successful outings,
the Hawaii tourney plus the
UC-Davis Five-Way and
another UC-Da v is Inv ita ti ona I , in which
Spartans placed within the
top three individuals each
time, things began to pick
up speed -- slightly
downhill though.
The Fresno Classic in
late March was a disaster
for SJSU. Hoping for at

least a fourth place finish,
the Spartans only managed
a ninth.
"That was our only
really poor performance
this year," Vroom said.
"We just weren’t on the
ball that tournament."
Fresno
Since the
Classic, although they have
not had similar big flops,
the Spartans really never
got back their winning
ways.
But as far as Vroom
was concerned, the team
still met par.
"We faced a lot of
tough competition this
year, and for the handicaps
we had, we did pretty well
this year," Vroom said.
"We finished on the
average in one of the top
five spots in each tournament, and that is a
satisfactory showing."
Although the team is
currently one of the top 20
in the nation, he did indicate that it might have
been a strong contender for
the No. 1 slot in every
tournament, had it one or
two consistent low -scorers
to pull averages down.
"BYU
( Brigham
Young University) has
Bobby
Clampett and
Fresno State has Tim
Norris. Those teams can
count on those two to
consistently bring home

first places," Vroom said.
"We don’t really have
anyone who is consistently
on the top every time, and
that cost us."
Although SJSU has no
real breadwinners like
Clampett or Norris, it does
have the steady efforts of
senior Steve Gazzaneo and
juniors Alan Swank and
Mike Barnblatt to give the
team the even balance that
kept it competitive this
season.
Gazzaneo, who fired 26
rounds of golf this season,
finished out with a 74.4
average, and recently
picked up second place in
the PCAA championship
tournament last weekend.
Swank earned the
team’s best average, a 74.2
after 25 rounds this season,
whle Barnblatt tied with
Gazzaeno, also finishing
with a 74.4. In addition,
Barnblatt and Gazzaneo
both shot the best Spartan
low round, a 66.
"They pretty much
carried the load for us,
although as a team we are
pretty balanced," Vroom
said. "Anyone of the guys
could shoot the low round in
any given tournament
during the season. We
never really had a big hero
on the team."
Although this year’s
golfers may not have

earned world acclaim from
their performance this
season, they made Vroom
confident enough to be
looking forward to an invitation to the NCAA
championship tournament
coming up May 28-31.
"Nothing’s official yet,
but we should be a strong
candidate for an NCAA
bid," he said. "That second
place in the PCAAs helped
us out a lot."
He was also fairly
certain that his golfers
were capable of executing
fairly well in the NCAA
field.
"The real tough
collegiate competition is
right here in our own
( Western ) division," he
said. "We’ve played all of
the other teams before and
have an idea of how they
work."
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Drop the bomb and solve SJSU troubles
As the spring sports schedules wind down and the
time until the end of the semester grows short, it becomes
tune to forecast where SJSU men’s athletics is going and
reflect on the year gone by.
The initial thing that becomes apparent when
speculating about the next year in Spartan sports is that
there is going to have to be a turnaround. SJSU athletics
as a whole is going to have to break even this season, if not
run in the black.
But after reflecting on the seasons of the two biggest
revenue producing sports, basketball and football, it is
obvious that things probably won’t turn completely
around next year. In fact, a drastic turnaround probably
won’t occur in the next few years, unless somebody drops
the bomb on San Jose. a possibility that is almost feasible.
The first goal of the Men’s Athletic Department to
turn things around will be to fill Spartan Stadium during
football season.
Football coach Jack Elway feels that to do his part in
this project he must field an exciting and winning football
team.
Last year Elway did just that, thanks largely to the
work of two departed seniors, Ed Luther and Jewerl
Thomas.
Elway didn’t fill the stadium, but he was working in

Fresno State.
A 1-3 club facing a team from Fresno doesn’t seem too
hot a drawing card to me.
Editor
Sports
Another person who is faced with the "sophomore
Dave Kellogg,
jinx" is basketball coach Bill Berry. Berry achieved what
many people believed to be the impossible last season by
an athletic. department that was in a mild state of chaos, turning a 7-29 club into a PCAA champion.
There seems to be a feeling that with Berry around
at best, over a slew of firings and hirings.
This upcoming season, the athletic department should almost anything is possible. Berry squeezed a lot out of
be more stable, but the "sophomore jinx" could be last season’s squad, but it remains to be seen whether
SJSU can pull it off sitting in the favorite position and
hanging over Elway’s head.
This season SJSU graduated its entire backfield. without Wally Rank.
Also take into account that SJSU plays its home
Steve Clarkson has apparently inherited the quarterback
job and looks as if, with a little more seasoning, he can be contests in the small Civic Auditorium (3,000 seats), and
a respectable replacement for Luther. However, the rest they play three of their biggest drawing opponents
( Duquesne, Athletes in Action and Utah State) during
of the SJSU backfield is still in question.
It seems Elway’s biggest concern right now should be semester break.
Which boils down to my ultimate plan in rejuvenating
gaining experience. There won’t be much time to get that
experience, as the Spartans open on Sept. 6 before a fickle the Men’s Athletic Department, and, in fact, the campus.
Dropping the bomb.
San Jose crowd.
The idea itself seems somehow possible. The experts
After that, SJSU goes on the road for three straight
weekends, facing Pac-10 teams Washington State and say a bomb can be built in any garage. Knowing our
chemistry department, they should have no problem
Stanford and Midwest power Iowa State.
It wouldn’t be reaching too far to speculate that SJSU assembling the weapon.
The delivery of the weapon could be made by SJSU’s
could be 1-3 by the time they finally come home and host

Heartbreak Hotel
Associate

award-winning Aeronautics Club, giving them valuable
experience for the future.
During the cool-down period, the university should
then hold a contest to submit the best plan for a new
campus and sports facility.
To begin with, this new facility should be within
walking distance of the campus, about the same location
as the Civic Auditorium. The football stadium should have
at least the seating capacity of 50,000 and the basketball
arena 15,000 to 18,000.
While these are being built, farm the students and
athletic teams out to the local junior colleges. God knows,
there’s enough of them.
In these smaller facilities, SJSU will surely sell every
seat and build a reputation that will fill the new complexes.
Although this alternative seems highly feasible to a
drug-crazed mind, it seems unlikely that it will be accepted by the administration.
Because of this, the instant success that the Men’s
Athletic Department craves’will be a long time in coming.
Which raises another question. Are the coaches and administrators willing to wait that long?

Women golfers continue winning tradition
by Catherine Cassidy
Women’s golf at SJSU
spreads a catching disease.
For four years since the
program has been in full
swing here, the Lady
Spartans haven’t seemed
to do anything but win.
This year’s squad is no
exception. In fact, according to Coach Mark
Gale, this year’s crop of
golfers is probably the best
ever to tee off for SJSU.
"We’ve made a great
improvement over last
year." he said. "Our
overall record of wins is
much better this year than
it was last year. I really
can’t complain."
No one really could
complain about the
women’s performance this
Besides taking
year.
tournament titles in eight
out of 12 tournaments this
year while not letting
themselves settle for
anything lower than third,
the lady golfers dropped
their team average by
almost seven points from
last year’s mark.
"It’s hard to drop an
average that much,
especially the team as an
entire unit," he said. "That
was quite a big deal for
At
he
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SJSU’s Jul’ Simpson is one of two Lady Spartans
who are good candidates for All America honors.

Quakes add Hans
Another new face found its way into the training camp
of the San Jose Earthquakes yesterday.
Hans Kraay Jr.. a midfielder who was playing with
Excelsior of Holland’s first division, is hopeful of being
able to join the Quakes in time for Thursday night’s game
against Edmonton in Spartan Stadium.
-We have to get clearance from the Dutch federation
and get all the paper work taken care of before he can play
with us." Earthquakes general manager John Carbray
said.
Kraay Jr.. coincidentally, played last season with
Edmonton, where he was regarded as one of the best
young players in the North American Soccer League.
The 20-year-old Kraay Jr. finished third in the
balloting for the top under 23-year-old player this past
season in Holland, which ended Sunday.
His father. Hans Kraay Sr., was a top player for many
years in Holland, and currently coaches a rival team in
that country’s first division.

Boosted by outstanding
season performances by
senior Patty Sheehan and
sophomore Juli Simpson,
the Lady Spartans were
also able to better last
year’s handicap, ending
the season with a 1.17.
"For an entire team to
come out of competition
with such a low handicap is
really good," Gale added.
Unlike a lot of college
teams, which wait in anticipation of that one
highlight of the year, the
Lady Spartans’ year was
filled with highlights.
Starting out the season
by taking a third place in
)(

the Dick McGuire Invitational, hosted by the
Univesity of New Mexico,
the team picked up its
momentum and never let it
drop throughout the entire
season.

will be graduating in May.
Conidi recently brought
home the bacon in the
NorCal Championships at
Stanford two weekends
ago, taking the individual
title for the Spartans.

A few of the contests
proved
especially
rewarding for several of
the golfers. The Lady Aztec
Invitational in San Diego
Jan. 16-18 saw Sheehan
break a course record, as
she fired a two-under-par
70 in her second round.

Conidi is the last of the
original SJSU women’s golf
squad that began competing seriously four years
ago.

Simpson,
another
Spartan star this year,
fired her best round of the
season at the Sacramento
State NorCal tournament,
carding a 70 on the 5,978
yard course.
Both women are now
strong candidates for AllAmerica selections this
year, according to Gale,
and each has clinched the
coveted title in previous
golfing seasons.
Simpson was the only
freshman last year to be
chosen to the All-America
first team.

But despite losing two
of his seniors, Gale can
look forward to assets in
Simpson, Kelli Swank and
Iris Andre.
Simpson leads this
year’s golfers behind
Sheehan, with an average
of 76.2 out of 24 rounds this
season. Swank, who took
top honors for the Spartans
in the Southern Intercollegiates in Georgia
last month, follows close
behind with a 78.5.

this year’s travelling team,
has a "lot of potential and
should do well for us next
year," Gale said.
But although regular
season tournaments have
ended for this year, the
Lady Spartans are still
awaiting an official invite
to the Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for Women Championship tournament June 11-14. There
should be no problems in
clinching a space, accord-

ing to Gale.
"The top 26 teams are
invited to the AlAWs, and
since we are in at least the
top three, we shouldn’t
have any problem getting
there," Gale said.

lot stronger than last
year’s," lie said. "We’ve
beaten almost all of the
teams who will be competing, except for Georgia,
and I hope we can do better
than last year."

Before their trip to the
AlAWs last year, the Lady
Spartans were ranked
fourth in the nation. They
ended up placing fifth in
the tournament.

The
Daisy
Wheel

"This year’s team is a
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JOE SHARI NO BAND

Although Sheehan did
not have enough competition time under her belt
at University of Nevada at
Reno last year to contend
for All-America honors,
she did make the national
team in 1978.
Sheehan will be leaving
SJSU to take a shot at the
pro tour this summer, and
Gale admitted that it would
be hard to replace the likes
of her.

RETURNS FROM ARIZONA AND HAWAII TOUR

"Vow

"She’ll be a tough one
to replace, but we have our
regulars that will be
returning and they are
improving a lot," Gale
said. "We’ve also acquired
a few excellent recruits, so
I’m very optimistic about
next year’s team, too."
Also saying good-bye to
Spartan golf is team
captain Carol Conidi, who
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Rams sign Thomas
Former Spartan running back Jewerl Thomas has
signed serif": of one year vont carts with the Los Angeles
Rams of the National Football League.
Terms of the agreement were not disclosed.
Thomas was a third round draft choice by the Rams in
the recent college draft, following a solid two-year career
at SJSU which saw him amass almost 1,000 yards in his
senior year.
The 6-0, 220-pound Thomas is expected to battle
veteran fullback Cullen Bryant for a spot in the Ram
backfield alongside Wendell Tyler.

Ti) Have and To Hold

"The audience went wild for Sharino, who has to be one of the most magnetic and
personable performers I’ve seen."
Waikiki Beach Press, Honolulu, Hawaii
"They’re singing along with him, dancing and whooping it up for as long as he is on
stage."
New Times Magazine, Phoenix, Arizona
"People get to dancing and jumping so hard that they literally bring the house down.
Peninsula Magazine, Palo Alto, Ca.

Joe Sharino is now appearing at:
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No cooking, cleaning, dishes

Student, 39, enjoys dorm life
tie

by Hilary K. Hann
Pat Sanders lives in the
dorms like many other
students at SJSU, which
would not be unusual if it
weren’t for the fact that she
is the mother of four
children aged 23, 22 19 and
18.
Sanders, 39, is a
licensed vocational nurse
from San Jose who has
returned to school to major
in psychology.
She wanted her reentry back into school to be
as inexpensive as possible,
so she decided to apply to
live in the dorms.
"My main reason for
living in the dorms is
because it’s cheap," she
said.
Being divorced and not
having to worry about
taking care of a house,
husband or kids, has made
it possible for her to attend
school full-time and live on
campus.
"My kids were born
before I was 22 and are on
their own now so I’m able
to do this."
Sanders, now a junior
working toward a master’s
degree in counseling,
returned to school because
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she was at a "dead end"
professionally, as a nurse.
"If you’re in a
profession for a few years
you have a tendency to get
stale, so it’s a good idea to
make a switch," she said.
"I’ve been in nursing
for 15 years and that’s
enough."
Sanders now works
nights in the intensive care
unit of Kaiser Hospital in
Santa Clara.
soft-spoken
The
psychology major has lived
in Markham Hall for the
last six months.
Living with 18- to 22year-olds, the age group
that makes up the main
population of the residence
halls, doesn’t make much
different to Sanders for the
most part.
"I’ve been living with
kids for the last 15 years,"
she said.
Sanders
said she
listens to the students
problems but doesn’t try to
bestow any motherly advice on them.
"They tell me their
problems, but I don’t have
answers for them. I think
it’s more a chance for them
to learn how to solve their

problems without parental
input," Sanders observed.
"A lot of them moved
out from home to get away
from parents and I don’t
want to mother them. They
have things to learn just
like we all do."
Sanders appreciates
the convenience of the
dorms.
"I’ve been a mother
and a nurse for most of my
life, and it’s nice to have a
break
from
cooking,
cleaning, doing dishes and
maintaining a home of your
own," she said.
Sanders does admit
that she gets lonely at
times because there is no
one her own age living in
the dorms.
She believes that
anyone who moves into the
dorms, young or old, must
be prepared to accept the
value systems of other
people.
How does she feel
about these things that
serve to widen the
like
generation gap
amplified rock music?
"Well. I don’t really
mind it, but if it gets too
loud, I just ask them to turn
it down."

Sanders
said
the
"kids" have been very nice
to her, but "I think maybe
it’s difficult for them to see
me as an equal."
Sanders said that she
has
been
impressed,
however
present
the
generation gap may be,
with the intellectual and
maturity level of most of
the students.
Her friends do not
think it is particularly
strange that she lives in the
according
to
dorms,
Sanders.
"What they do say is
’My, how things have
changed’ since they went to
school," she said.
"They are surprised
that there are coed dorms
and floors now since boys
and girls used to be
separate and also that back
in those days there was a 10
o’clock curfew where
everyone had to be in."
Sanders’ son Roy and
his wife also attend SJSU.
Sanders is uncertain
whether she will live in the
dorms for more than
another year. She is also
unsure whether she wants
to finish her schooling at
SJSU.

y Grey Rochard

Pat Sanders, 39 -year-old resident of Markham Hall, recommends living in the dorms for women who
want to keep down the cost of going back to school.
If all works out, Sanders would one day like to
be a clinical psychologist.
Sanders recommends
returning to school for
women who have the opportunity as an alternative
to working at a full-time
job.

The Company
Presents

Jesus Christ
Superstar

Lo -cal eatery: a paradise for dieters?

I)

little if any advantage in
using fructose for weight
reduction, despite claims
that fructose users consume
fewer
calories
because they would use
less fructose to get the
same sweetness of sucrose.
The prevailing medical
opinion is that there are no
"clinical advantages" in
substituting fructose where
diabetes is concerned.
There is insufficient
data to determine if
fructose or any other
carbohydrate
has
beneficial properties for
long-term
dietary
management of diabetes.
Recently, the public
has become interested in
fructose for three basic
reasons, according to
Mutnick.
First, there is a
growing belief it would be
better for one’s health to
eat less refined sugar.
Second, the future of
hv Ake levy
saccharin, the only nonis
made
with
fructose
instead
of
sucrose
-Thinnery
3
t
The
food
calorie
free
sweetner on the
Sugar
U.S. market today, is
but experts question its advantage for weight reduction.
cloudy because of the
by Kim Bergheim
and FDA’s proposal to restrict
The Thinnery, which diabetics
its use based on evidence it
The diet has been opened about six months hypoglycemia and heart
patients," is a weak animal carfollowed diligently for the ago, serves food that is condition
Mutnick said. "For in- cinogen.
past eight weeks without sugar and salt free.
Third, there is ex"We felt there was a stance, for the first time,
sneaking one bite of a
tensive publicity given to
cookie or lick of ice cream. demand from the public for many diabetics can have
fructose
in
books,
But now salads and this type of food," said an ice cream cone.
"Our products are television and other media.
grapefruits have become Steve Mutnick, co-owner of
There are about 15 to 20
approximately 65 percent
boring, and the urge for a The Thinnery.
Tbinneries in the Los
calorie-loaded hot fudge
Mutnick, 24, and his lower in calories than their
Angeles area, according to
sundae is almost over- mother, Maxine, own and equivalents on the
Mutnick. Besides Santa
market," he added.
manage the shop.
whelming.
According to the FDA, Clara, there are two others
Now it is possible to
"My mother was a
in
Northern California, one
give in to temptations Weight Watcher and these the claim that fructose is a
in San Anselmo in Mahn
without those pangs of guilt products helped her control natural replacement for
ordinary sugar can be County and the other in
and feeling the diet has her weight," Mutnick said.
Fructose Stockton.
"We believe in the misleading.
been blown.
The first stop opened
There is an alternative products and felt others occurs naturally along with
to the 1,000 calorie hot could benefit from them," other sugars in honey and eight years ago.
fruits.
Is there a market for
he added.
fudge sundae.
Fructose provides the sugarless foods?
The products are made
Sugar -free sundaes
same
number
of
calories
as
"I’ve only had two
and a variety of other foods with fructose instead of
ranging from pizza, sucrose, according to sucrose: four per gram. requests a year for dietetic’
Health
experts
say
there
is
ice
cream," said Jerry
chocolate eclairs, banana Mutnick. Fructose is a
cake and root beer floats natural fruit sweetner.
are served at The Thin- Sucrose is extracted from
nery, 1580 Halford Ave. at sugar canes and sugar
the corner of El Camino beets.
Our products are
Real and Lawrence ExPUT YOUR SCIENTIFIC OR
helpful for people on diets,
pressway in Santa Clara.

ENGINEERING DEGREE
TO WORK

Barnhart, owner of Baskin Robbins in Santa Clara.
"We do carry yogurt,
but that has fruit and
sugar," he said. "We used
to have four flavors ( of
yogurt >, but now we only
carry two. The yogurt fad
has declined.

Frost
Amphitheatre
Stanford
University

"Baskin -Robbins is
noted for their ice cream
and a new type of ice
cream would have to meet
the same standards,"
Barnhart added.

May 28-31, 1980
9:00 p.m.
Doom Open At 700 p.m.

"The only diet product
we carry is Tab," said Jeff
Bedsole,
assistant
manager of Farrell’s in
Sunnyvale.
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277-3226

At its last meeting of the
semester, SJSU’s Academic Senate
passed an interim policy on grades
and grade appeals.
Earlier this semester the
current grade appeals policy was
reviewed by George Grant, special
assistant to Academic Vice
President Hobert Burns.
The review was ordered after
the California State University and
Colleges Chancellor’s office handed
down Executive Order 320, which
charges campuses in the CSUC
system with formulating procedures
governing the assignment of grades
and provisions for appeal.
Under the present policy, if the
student is unable to resolve the
matter with the instructor first, the
student then petitions the Academic
Fairness Committee ( AFC). The
committee makes a recom
mendation to Burns and he makes
the final decision, according to
Burns.

Students Togetl.)’r Opposing
Proposition 9 (STOP 9 will stage a
march that will culminate in a rally
at the Student Union Amphitheater
today.
The march will start at 11 a.m.
at the corner of Seventh and San
Salvador streets near the Seventh
Street Garage.
The rally will begin at noon. A.S.
President Nancy McFadden will

Under the new policy, AFC will
make its recommendation to the
department chair or program
coordinator and a department or
program committee who will make
the final decision, according to the
policy.
Charles Whitcomb, SJSU ombudsman, attended the meeting and
expressed his concern about the
added time the new procedure will
take. It now takes approximately
three weeks to process the petition,
according to Whitcomb.
The new procedure will switch
the decision from "people removed
from the problem to the faculty,"
said biological sciences Prof. Roger
Haight. chairman of the senate’s
instruction and research committee.
In other business, the senate
again discussed the possibility of a
"dead week." The proposal was first
introduced by A.S. President Nancy
McFadden at the senate’s April 14
meeting.

Speakers include Wiggsy
Sivertsen, local chapter president of
the United Professors of California,
who will address the impact of the
Prop. 9 tax-cutting initiative on
education; political science Prof.
Terry Christensen, who will discuss
organization and fund raising to
defeat Prop. 9: Amber Brazil, an
administrative staff member and a
representative from AFL-CIO Local

The Instruction and Research
Committee then developed a
proposal to amend the green sheet
policy which the senate rejected.
That proposal would have prohibited
instructors from making assignments during the five academic
days before the beginning of the
final examination schedule.
At Monday’s meeting, another
similar policy was introduced, but
the senate voted to send it back to
committee after Burns explained
that a dead week didn’t mean that
there would be no instruction.
This year’s senate adjourned in
order to allow next year’s senate to
nominate its senate officers.
Political Science Prof. Roy Young,
this year’s chairman elect, will be
next year’s chairman. Prof. David
McNeil will be the new chairman
elect, librarian Jo VVhitlatch will
remain as secretary and counselor
Lowell Walter will chair the committee on committees.

-continued from page 1
Loorz said that the
press has been giving a
disproportionate amount of
negative coverage to the
various delays
and
problems associated with
the expansion.
"I have lived in the
Bay Area a long time, and
I’ve never seen such bad
press about something that
doesn’t deserve it," Loorz
said.
One of the principal
persons involved in
bringing Evans to SJSU
was SJSU President Gail
Fullerton. The then
Executive Vice President
Fullerton was on the
committee to search for a
new associate executive
vice president.
"When the search went
out to find a person for the
position of associate vice
president, I said I wanted
someone who had a
professional background in
architecture as well as
college administration.
The person would have to
deal with many types of
people and therefore would
have to be an expert in
many areas.
"No one of the search
committee believed there
was such a person, but
proved
them
Handel
wrong."
Fullerton added that
Evans has been a
tremendous asset to the

college and has proved
during his time here that he
is exactly what the college
had hoped for.
"Things that have been
long standing are finally
getting done," she said. "If
I don’t kill the man with too
much work, he will be here
a long time."
It took Evans a long
time to reach SJSU. He has
been a man with many
different jobs.
"My first real job
came when I was about 9
years old," Evans said.
"Like all sons of contractors, I couldn’t help but
be involved with my
father’s work.
"My family has been in
the field of contracting for
as long as I was able to
check back on the
geneology chart, at least
four or five generations,"
he said.
eventually
Evans
found himself in the
University of Manchester,
a professional school for
art, continuing in his
family’s tradition.
After graduating in
1967, he decided to obtain
his master’s degree in
architecture from the
University of Oregon.

He went on to become
the associate dean of the
School of Architecture and
Environmental Design at
Cal Poly-San Luis Obispo,
where he first heard about
the opening here.
"I always felt it was
my responsibility to do the
best job possible. When I
do, everything else just
tends to fall in place. At the
right moment, this job
became available and I
was ready for the
challenge."
Evans pointed out that
in addition to the construction on campus, there
will also be aesthetic
changes in the near future.
"We are getting
sculpture on campus," he
said. "One piece is by internationally known SJSU
Prof. Fletcher Benton. I’m
very proud of that."

area and generally creat.
an environment mor,
suitable for students.
This campus needs ti
find its place in life, and i
hasn’t done that yet.
-We will never be at
Oxford or Cambridge, ye
we can be a lot better that
what we are now. That’:
my goal.
"I realize that I wil
never see that big goal a
the sky, but I will see thi
little things that help us ge
tht ^e. That’s all I want.
"A great architect saii
that God is in the details.
just want to be in thi
details for this universit)
now and in the future."

55AmOuNt PICTLAES PRESENTS

Evans has also been
attempting to implement
the SJSU "Master Plan,"
which would eliminate
parking inside the campus

"That’s where I met
my wife and that is where
we got married," Evans

Joy Alexiou, one of the coordinators of the event, said that
threatening weather will not intimidate the Prop. 9 opponents.
A SUPERB
WAR EPIC..."

"We just might have it in the
rain," she said.
"There will also be a "Punch
and Judy" puppet show at the rally.
British puppeteer Paul Newman will
perform.

SPECIAL RATES TO GRADUATES & STUDENTS
WEDDING COVERAGE
RESTORATIONS
PORTRAITS
PASSPORTS
4H5 1..11

’1411.10W

292./496111

AN EIGHT COURSE FEAST
THAT LEAVES YOU HUNGRY
FOR MORE
NEWSWEEK

ENDS TONIGHT

xclusive Engagement Rated R

Committee to decide
A.S. election validity
-continued from page I
The committee will
decide if the results of the
election would have been
changed significantly if the
polling booth was at the
MacQuarrie Hall complex,
said A.S. Attorney General
Michael Medina. Medina is
the A.S. president-elect.
He said the committee
will have to decide if the
election board violated any
existing procedures concerning the election.
McRory said he knows
the rules and acts of the
election, and will repeat his
protest.
"I’m nut optimistic

about my chances of
overturning the election,’
McRory said. "I do want to
push for fair voting
procedures, though.
"I want there to be a
polling booth at every
major building on campus," he said. "I want
every student to have an
equal opportunity to have a
say in student government."
McRory applied to be
on the A.S. Election Board
for next year.
Shoemaker
said
Mcrory’s complaint is
unfounded.
-No one on the board

remembers deciding to put
a polling booth at
MacQuarrie Hall," he said.
The idea is absurd that I
moved the polling booth to
bias the election. I don’t
have feelings one way or
the other toward any
party."
If McRory’s complaint
is declared valid, the
election for new officers
will have to be repeated.
Medina said since
there isn’t enough time this
semester to repeat the
election, there is a
possibility the elected
officers will hold office
until September.

YES -- WE BUY YOUR BOOKS
YES -- WE HAVE SHORTER LINES
YES -- WE PAY 60%
YES -- WE DO NOT REQUIRE A RECEIPT
YES -- WE BUY BOOKS ON SATURDAY
YES -- WE PAY 60%
YES --WE BUY PAPERBACKS
YES -- WE BUY BOOKS EVERY DAY
YES -- WE PAY 60%
YES -- WE BUY CLASS SYLLABUSES
YES -- WE BUY BOOKS BOUGHT
OTHER STORES
YES -- WE BUY STUDY GUIDES
YES -- WE PAY 60%
YES -- WE BUY ANY CURRENT EDITION

330 South Tenth Street

San Jose, Calif. 95112

AT THREE CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:
1 Spartan Bookstore May 12-23

3 MacQuarrie Hall,
Education Area
10 A.M.-4 P.M.

2 Dining Commons on 8th St
7:30-9:00 A.M., 5-7 P.M.
May 19-23

Whether used on this campus or not, cash for your
books at:

San Jose State University
*SERVICE IS OUR MAJOR.

classifieds

May 14.

7

NOOMMATE
BUSBOY/WAITER positions open
preferred. will train

Experience

For Sale

Announcements
amoimin
WANTED: Esaball cards, year
books and world series programs,

Or

S ti
Lei i

wil
.1 II
thi

0191
STUDENT Dental Plan. Take care
ol your mouth and save money too

101 FREE madames! Complete list
of 101 magazines you can subscribe

EASY extra income 5500 10 53,500
guaranteed shilling envelopes Send

Enroll

to tree

self
TO

now!!

Information at AS

or call 311-44111.

SPARTAN Gardens Recyclong Cow
ter is open this semester. Wed., It
.m to 2 p.m. and Sal. and Sun
10
.rn to hen. We collect newspaper,
cardboard, glass, aluminum and tin
cans please flatten), motor oil and
automobile batteries We’re across
from Spartan Stadium on me corner
of 5 /tin and Humbolt Sts Bring
your recyclables and come out and
support us. Volunteers welcome.
BE ER MAK ING
OUR kit, selling for 52093, Makes
gallons of delicious brew, and then,
73 cents per Spark after that.
Simple mstructoons and top quality
ongredoents make EVERY customer
success EVERY TIME. Your
will

friends

insist

in

corning

to

YOUR pad on the future. After all,
where can they net a European type
mall beer with 3 percent alcohol and
not have to go out to buy it. We’ll
glue you individual ’instruction, or
02 IX

1910

Suttee’s

ausiness,

a

11111

SHREDDED FOAM RUBBER .65
cents oar lb. No limit. Call 3934964,

lust be happy to rap more won You
on Friday nights from 7 to 10 in the
Beermakers Pub, next door to the
%lore.
BEERMAKERSOF AMERICA

39.0110e. Science,
I. etc Send $2 to

::_r

0143
FEMALE roommate needed, over
DI, non smoker,
to share large
modern 3 bdrm ,
2 Oa
house

rebuilt undamaged engine. etc Best
Call 17131 691-2032. or write
Pendleton, 0533 Westmont Road,
Whittier, CA 90601.

12

missionspad in advance 5 hour day.
Will train. Call 11661511,

facilities,
Laundry
fireplace,
covered pate convenient location 10
minutes from SJSU. 11113 per month
plus 3117 depose Call 252.0550 after

Is wanted.
SALES Oriented
Industrious, active, to develop Sales

5:30 p.m. weekdays.

organization for S.F. Chronocle and
Eaminer
Monenum
wage

MOTHER OLSON’S LODGINGS.
Two houses across street from
campus Kitchen, linen, maid ser
vice. TV and parking. 54S per week

11 FOOT burgundy colored Couch.
Fleeted! cenditiOn. 650. Call Linda
at 2954374 after 5 lam.

FIND that Special gift you’ve been
looking for at the SPARTAN BOOK,
STORE. Receive rrrrr money for
Shopping by selling your used WOW
May 12,23. EXTRA BONUS
10
Percent discount coupon. Good for
merchandise only.
10 SPEED Motobereane bike. Good
condition $120 Call Steve at 292.
1440.

and each other and
relevant social issues. We meet. Its
p.m. every Thurs
in the S.U.
Council Chambers. Lesbian Caucus
meets 7:30 p.m. Wednesdays in the
Women’s

Center.

For

more

in.

formation on any of our events, tall
279GAYS.
E VANGELICALS Concerned has
Bible study tor gay men and women,
Wednesdays at 2276 Maywood Ave.
P.O. Box 1865, San Jose 05109. Call
9984755.
Serum’s:
SJSU
COUNSELING
Available to all students who would
like help with vocational, personal
or awdemic concerns . Come son us
in our new office in Room 213, Ad
ministration Building, 7th and San
Fernando strwts. Call 377-2914.
CALL the School of Ballet Arts for
into. in classes at new spacious
studio. 1116 Lincoln Ave. Auditions
for upcoming performances Call
991-2416 or 2116-611/1.
WANTED By Toy Collector Top
prows paid for All European Toy
Cars in ORIGINAL or MINT con
as English Dinky.
French Dinky, Corgi, Tekno, Ramo,
VC. Call (413) 7933311.
dew,

such

YOU can ’tarn big money in the mail
business! With some time and
effort, you can earn some money to
pay for the things you want! For
into, wrote to Capricorn Industries.
B ox 1614, Palo Alto, CA 94302.
ION:
Sierra
Club
is
sponsoring "Russian River Canoe
Trip" On May 10 and It, For in tor ma t oon,

attend

our

weekly

meetings on Tuesday at 7.34 Pm in
the S.0
Guadalupe Room. Nonmembers are welcome!
SIERRA CLUB: Lenny Groner will
speak on "The Natural History of
Nepal," Tues., at 7:30 p.m. on the
S.U. Guadalupe Room. Information
co nnnnn mg the May 1011 "Russian
River Canoe Trip" may also be oh.
ta mod at the meeting.
COVENonNT

shopping,

friendly

10 percent discount coupon. Good
.
for Merchandise only.
DUE TO the receipt 01 190 hearing
upland the passage of seven
weeks since the public hearing on
the proposed perking facility EIR,
no additional materials will be
accepted for addition to the final
E nvironmental Import Report.

Help Wanted

Internship
"enning

Fonancr

Program

Training

151 St . No. 22IS, or call 297-4444
Over 18, own car.
CAB drivers needed. Full and part
time drivers and dispatchers. Most
bell years of age or older Male and
female All shills available. Call
King Cabal 293,9044.

30551
Cruiseships1 Sailing Expeditions!
Sating Camps. No experience, good
Pay. Summer, career. Nationwide,
0403
for
19
worldwide!
Send
plication, information and referrals,
Iv CRUISEWORLD 20, 2535 Watt
Ace. Box 60129, Sacramento. CA
95860.

convaliant
PLYMOUTH
Good condition. AM/FM

to player. Gets geed gas
mileage. SM. Call 3544981 eves.

Thousands

needed.

restaurants,

ranches,

WILL your car make it over the
summit,
your
for
mountains
hineve with the
vacation? Get
books
your
get
by
Selling
you
money
SOOK STORE Mar
to the S
10 percent
12-23. EXTRA BONUS
discount coupon. Geed for ma
chime. only,
’72 VW Square Back. Meilen,
condition. New engine and tires. Call
368-1958.
’79 KAWAHSAKI 1000 LTD. SK
miles, we condition. 53,100 or best
offer Also 17’ frost free Whirlpool
ref. rrrrrrr Bet offer. Cal Mike /it
379 6363 eves.
_

wedding
rrr Its by John Ere Paulsen.
Photography are expressions of
love. Solt, elegant and uneersally

rafting,

etc. Send
plocatoon. information and referrals
to LAKEWORLD 20, Box 60129, 7535
Avenue, Sacramento, CA

WaH

95460.
Last
AMUSEMENT park fun
Security,
Round -up ride operators
part
Immediate
openings, full time summer
Sales.

FRONTIER
NOW.
AMUSEMENT PARK.

time

APO/
VILLAGE
NU Mon-

terey Road’
pay and
flexible
EXCELLENT
hours. Nursing and clerical personnel needed. Aides 141/hr., LVN’s
611/hr., RN’s St/hr. Clerical at
venous rates. Some experience
needed. Call New Noncom at 344.
5552.

MEN! WOMEN! Jobs on Ships!
American, foreign. No experience
required. Excellent pay, worldwide
. Send
trawl. Summer lob or
5300 for information to SEAFAX,
Dept. C-6, Forst and Laurel streets,

THE House of Gene in San Jose is
looking for a TEPPAN,YAKI COOK
for

Japanese steak house. Cal
140111 2114-4139 alter 5 p.m. Ask for
Kenny.
POLICE Officer for city of San Jose.
Must be bilingual, (Spanish/Eng.
lish I, 21 told years of age, 3 years of
college. Fluent on Spanish. For more
onformaten, call SJPO Recruiting

Near bus. Call 946.6111.

MENT

manager

for

395 7023

DRIVERS: Melody Ice Cream Co.
Full or part ttme. Apply 9 a.m. to I
p.m. 318 N. Montgomery, I blk No
Scoff at 294

RELIGIOUS
for fall 1910.

Jose.

CA

93126

now

fireplace,

Call Rick at 200-0144
MALE STRIPPER
Enterlamong tor women

masterpiece.,
Your
lace reproduced from your photo
Pencil 515, ink 520
photo
Send

230-9454.

address and phone number lo
796 N Henry, San Jose, CA 95117

utilities

BECOME

Includes

School
Temple
(oft

a ceptong

The
ap

Pleasant

IF

YOUR

living space is a
create more room

cramped,

Deliveries by the artist.

bit

by
selling those unwanted books to
SPARTAN BOOKSTORE May 7213
EXTRA
BONUS
percent
10

conditions,
strong support System and excerient

discount

salaries. Contact Fred Marcus at

chandise only.

coupon.

Good

for

CANADIAN

air and water through pesticides and
toxic wastes. ASSERTIVE WOMEN
AND MEN t
e
I y th
of fundraising Canvass for CITI
DENS FOR A BETTER ENVIRON
MENT, 1400 Coleman Ace.. Santa
Clara. To schedule an one, view, cali

thine.

oil May

12 23.

EXTRA

B ONUS
10
percent discount
coupon. Good for merchandise only.
DRIVER -WAR EHOUSMAN. SUMMER AND IMMEDIATE, full time
and part time openings. Steady
position on frozen food warehouse,
filling orders from shelves and city
deliveries. Heavy lifting. $4.50 an
hour. Call Mrs. (mm at 298.4900

COMBINATION office and studio
apt. Separate I
room building,
Furnoshed. 1 block from SJSU.

in

Garbage and water included. Call
295 534201 211 4362

Canada WY IC6,

confidence
Please send all
inquiries to: Suite 1205, IMIS Tower,
P.O.

preparation lor disabled female
53.50 per hr., 12 hrs, per week. Call
211e1996.
SUMMER fobs: Eulima Rost
is now luring lunch and dinner waiteeeee siers, busboys, cooks and dish
washers. 3/4 S. 1st St., Son Jose, Call
280.6161,
EARN EXTRA MONEY. We collect
high school directories. Cal K.C.
Fitzgerald or J.L. MacLean el 1314/
1178-4212, collect.
WORK
with
destelopmntally
disabled 1 to 1 In homes on weekends
for
non-profit agency.
PoSSible
credit. Car
necessary.
Starting
salary us 113.7111 plus mileage. After 4

coupon. Good for merchandise only.
_ .

Lost and Found

Pat at 295-7438.

Ile

10153,

Vancouver.

BC

FOUND: Money at the
ISOOKSTORE by selling used books
10 per
May 12 33 EXTRA BONUS
cent discount COulien. Good for me,
only
chandise

PROFESSIONAL esp

typist
IBM

History

seatiM

13
15
16
17
18
20

cartons

with

full

22
23
24
25
26
28
29
31
33
34
38

ES HAS IT!
SAVE THIS AD!!
Below you purchase any hie car
TV, recorder or recording
tape, cheat with as for BIG DIS
stereo,

Disco

Wilson’s
it

Forget

39

COUNTS on over 250 miser brands
of equipment. Good prices available
on lust about EVERYTHING Cor

2I51
you

40

honest information given on
etc.
quality,
We
manUfartUre a complete line of
bill
and
loudspeakers
Willey
reef,

ROOMMATE needed to share new 3
bdrm. house, 10 min. from SJSU.
$200 mo. plus 1/3 util. Call 259.4827.
VISITING

father 136,
writer)
needs a room or sleeping space on
SJSU area May 4 II Local ref. Call
210.130! toda Y. Please’
CUTE COTTAGE
Near campus. $235/mo Call

213

STUDIO apartment, 1 block from
campus. 4235/mo. Utilities paid, Call
9100149.

perlormance.

UNW

ir removed forever.

Confidential.
355
S.
Baywood Ave, San JeSe. Call W.
7441

to the public Our
speakers use the same components
that most of the highly popular and
advertised systems use but at 1/3 to

WOULD like to find female to be
with a handicapped max It in.
forested, call 2984304.

warranty with local servo. Show
room and manufacturing facilites

I/O

FEMALE: Serious, 21 plus, nonsmoker, wanted to share 3 bdrm., 2
W ., turn. wt., 7 blocks from SJSU.
$120
plus
5100
deposit.
Share
utilities. Pool and laundry facilites.

TWO bedroom turn, apt, for rent
$370/me. plus
its. Call 287-7500
for appt.

SOTR: Happy Birthday from one
who loves you from lar. It’s net
long now! Love Irons NHL

cost.

Full

Travel
orzne
SELLING TRIP TO TAHOE 2 days,
2 nights at hotel of your chose
Includes one dinner and SOO in casino
chips Trip was first place prow Will

PLEASE, we need more time
Let’s no away for the
weekend with the money I get by
selling my used books tit the SPARTAN BOOKSTORE May 1021. EX

TIRED of dull lectures? Combine
study with pleasure COO week tour of
British Isles and W Med ports. See
London, Cannes, Bizerte, Rome. For

TRA BONUS
10 percent discount
coupon. Good for merchandise only.

2624131.

PRIVATE room. Kitchen woe. 1/2
block to SJSU. Near Lucky’s. Prefer
responsible male student. Call 297
7479 between 9.m. and p.m.

information. cal Karen Davies at

Correcting

Term papers
SI pg and

EASYTYPE TYPING sEavIci
Reports
theses.
r
. use,
automatic typing Cal 249 0412, S.C.

Setectroc

proofread
Caii Kitty
after 3 p m please

Ali
work
at 238 um

PROFESSIONAL
Reasonable
rates

INTELLIGENT TYPING
Conme and Gary 967 0703

Fasl.
Selec

TYPING Thesis, ler. Papers, etc
Experienced and fast Reasonable
rates Call 269 11674.

MANDARIN speaking tutor wanted.

NEED A TYPIST? All Minds of
typing done on an IBM Correcting
Selectroc II

PROFESSIONAL editing. Theses.
dowertatient. etc. Reasonable Cat!
Ms. Bernell at 374 701117.
tonal and
Call Old

FAST,

CLEAN, quiet, Into. 1 MORI. apt.
5265 plus deposit. All utilities paid.
Near SJSU, Nenentokftr. Call WC
8622.

PROFESSIONAL

Foci

F,ee

odd.
nonal
day

day

days

days

days

days

2 50

2 75

2 90

3 00

SO

4 Imes

250

.1 00

325

340

350

50

5 ltnos

300

350

375

300

100

50

6 hems

350

400

425

440

450

50

resumes.

IBM Seleclric II. Fast, neat and
reasonable rates. Call 251.4167.

Qualify

reasonable rates.

work

at

call

Jeannie at 774 1071,
TYPING

TYPING. Accurate. Term papers,
reports. SI/pg., double spaced. Call
Gavle 01474079,
S5 W DISCOUNT COUPON lust to,
calling
KEY
WACKERS
Professional

Typing
Servltt
Discount student males. Call 2744525,
SAN JOSE SeCrefarel Service I can
tree anyMing Cali 297 3193

14 Recent, in
the Ruhr
19 National Guards’
relatives
21 Curses
22 Lewis’ -Street"
25 Greek letter
26 Guitar parts
27 Words on
price lists
30 Wine: Prefix
32 Item for a
tholepin
35 Much enjoys
36 Certain telegrams: Abbr.
37 Baseball’s Cobb
and others
40 Diamond
DOWN
figure
1 Chem. or geol.
41 Sandpaper
2 Chaney
42 Showed approval
3 Excel
in a way
4 Backbones
44 Rope ladder
5 Plate of a type
section
6 La Scala’s locale
47 Ad - per
7 Reporter’s
aspera
"don’t"
51 African worms
8 H.H. Munro
52 Cartoonist
9 Betel nut tree
Gardner
genus
10 Has difficulty
53 Goya’s titled
model
U nderstanding
56 Kind of mother
11 Do not disturb
12 Famous insurers 57 Humorist George

46 South American
serpent
48 NW Siberian
river
49 Gov’t. agcy.
50 Spell Hebrew,
e.g., with English letters
54 Pub perch
55 Hebrew prophet
58 Wordsworth
effort
59 Rajah’s
consort
60 Decreased
61 Fib, in Glasgow
62 Soc.
63 United

ACROSS
Wade noisily
Arizona sight
Word with bred
or mannered
Shopper’s boon
State of India
Salt, In St. Lo
Early enough
Compares
Run like an
air hammer, for
example
Roc’s relative
Blackbird: Var,
Skirt
Household need
Botanist’s
concern
Impresses
greatly
Earnest
Chemical suffix
Chanted
Unyielding
French novelist
Pierre
In a scandalous
fashion
Tropical fiber
tree
"Shinplaster,"
for one
Realtor’s stock in -trade

Print name

Pero,

Foch addritonal line add
50

50

50

City

50

Lot lased is

For

ROOMS

HARD WORKING black artist seeks
together alter to share creative

Minimum Three Lines On Osy

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO:
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose State University
San Jose, California 95192

Semester Rae I11 news) $30 00

Chock

Classdocattan

277-3175

ideas and rent 3 bdrm house in E
Foothills C11923.1030 before 2.
LESBIAN roommate waned. Own
room in 300m, house. 1 mile Horn
SJSU. SISO per month (first and
lase plus $100 deposit. Avelable
now. CII 294-4369

Announcmwe

Hap Waned

%newt.

Autornotly

Housing

Services

For Salo

Loa end Found

Steen

rri.
Crewel
Typing

Be

le rates. Fast

Cali

Address
50

TYPING,

My tirm can handle
anything from one Idler to large
mail lists. Reports. manuals or

Print Your Ad Mere:

02 00

FOR RENT near SJSU.
Summer only. Male or female
695/Mo. Call Scott atpel.9059.

pretest ionI

accurate.

’yenta
Experienced
Reasonable
rates Call Janet at 265 1556,

’Count approkomately 30 letters and spaces tor each line!

3 arras

SUMMER

RENTAL:
Nearly
SpeCtriCuler Santa Cruz
mountain home for two. Call 277-5411
Or 335-5792.

Tntoo

Reasonable rants. CaH

1451154

Each
Two

typing
Eperienced

Deadlines qoarantn.d, Call 274.1975

months, S4.30. Call 7174370.

114 an hour, two hours a week TEA.
Wrote to Jay Vaal, 351 Lowell Drive,
Santa Clara, CA 95050.

TYPING
my home Prefes$01.1111.
IBM Selears Call Sweat 24/0152.

Muse.

One

or

resumes,
up
IBM

W 4/80

RATES

needed in 3 bdrm.
South San Jose. SIN/rno.,
plus 1/3 utilities. Call Steve 01 071
1313,

pm .

50

Sell for $130 Cal Jim /02194429.
together

10

MEM MEM
MEM
u
MINOMME MIME
a.....
MEMO= MENEM=
MIIMMEMMEMMMEM
MEM MOM
IMO
ME= MINIM MIME
MEMMIAMM MEM
EMMEN= EMMENNIM
MEM =MEM
NM= MENEM ME=
id=
EMMEN MEM
MMEMEMEMMMIIM
MENEM= MINIMA
MOM MEM MEM=
MUM=
NMI WM

manufacturers

count coupon. Good for merchandise
on!,

write Dear John, .0. Box 21026, San
CA
.
For
Jose,
call 14081 374-0906.
1’1/2 year lie
91131W
KEVIN.
nov rrrrr y. Thanks for the Me
times. I lore you, Stephanie.

PART FURN 2 bdrm. Vocforenpt.,
1 blk., from Science Bldg. Upstairs,
2 people, refs. 5300/m0. 4011S. 3rd St.,
NO. 3. Call 244-3140.

the

IMPROVE your stereo system with
the
cash Irian selling books t
SPARTAN BOOKSTORE May 12-23
10 percent dis
EXTRA BONUS

view." Include any name and ad.
eeeee you choose, All replies are
mailed to you and are held on
sin
cont.
. So, for advice,

Wrote: W.M. Alga, P.O. Box 26831,
San Jose, CA 95159. for spot.

45

in San Jose. Sounds Unique, 262-4793
Open Tues.Pri., 14, Sat.. nocon4.

DO YOU WANT some advice? Do
you want to settle an argument? Do
you want to get someone elses
opinion? Then write: Dear John.
Now you can get "A man’s point of

ROOM near campus. kactien and
laundry prow. Nonsmoker. Cal 2957431.

43

WHOLESALE

Specialist.

before

1948 Les Asides Timm Synalees

selection el the highest lodelity at the
lowest prices. AUDIO ENTERPRIS

iewlewl!!

0445 eves
weekends

Edited by Margaret Farrar and Trude Jaffe

direct from wholesale distributers to
your door in 5 to IS days! Call 255
5550 for complete price wiles or
more into. SMWFS. 1010 10. Ask ler
Or the widest
KEN. Look to A.E

Personals

today?

eft

THE EXECU
TINE’S ASSISTANT at 2110-1148.

1
6
10

Words

lyposl
GOOD
IBM
WOO.,
Reasonable rates Cal GoldoeI 212

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

manufacturers warranty. 70 day
defective echange, with optional 5
year parts AND labor. Shipped

Lati/Dobie pup on SJSU
campus, Friday. May 9. Fountan
area. MOWS. Call 2794610.

Birthday

TYPING
letters,

000
MMO
ONO
MOON 0000 MM D
130000 DOOM OMOM
MOURIMM mnounomm
00000MMOOMM
Olam MOO 00
=MUM
MOM MON
OMM00000MOOOMM
MOO ROHM
MOOR
OMM OMM MOM
OOMMOOOMOMMO
MOOOMMOM MMOMUM
00011 00MM MONO
ODOM WWI MOOD
MOM
HMO
OM

and acc rrrrr oes for the car. Wee,
TV’s.
Also.
stage
or
studio,
pa:neaten systems, video recorder/
cam and games. All Items new in

FOUND:

etc

Cali

area

0370

accurate. reascrmr....
trs. Call 351 1004

PRISES is SJSU’s complete consumer electronics buying service,
with nearly 300 brands of
components, compacts, portables

White flea collar. "Sissy." Call 238.
$944 or 792.4357,

’yew/editing on

Theses.

derienced

!MUSIC and MONEY LOVERS!!
Get the best for less from AUDIO
ENTERPRISES, AUDIO ENTER.

LOST. CAT at SJSU. female, Hyrn
eleven. Looks like choc. pt. Siamese. Stomach shaved and stitches.

WHAT???

Blossom Va roe,
Jane, at 027 9525

TYPING:

MMMGM

COUPLE with child to shared bdrm
house near campus with couple with
Child SHARE II child care, 31 co
Op food buying, a Cable TV and

Jose.

TYP-ING by Kathy.

MMMMMM
Stem

Housing

fireplace. 41 patio, prowte yard and
garden
and
5)
utoirloes
and
responsibilities
5300 per month
Exchange references Call Don or

Loyan

couver Experienced advoce offered
on connecloon with immigration to
Canada All inquoroes will be treated

7270984
PERSON needed to help carry my
books to the Spartan Bookstore to

Immigration

Consultants Ltd (established 1973)
offices on Hong Kong and Van

mom

2,2-0934.

corporate dragons that pollute our

a

11

Unlomoted Call Val at 911 9303

Typing
BERKELEY
Agency
Prolessmna
cervices
reasonable
raw Open 10 5 M F Call 210 IOW
or stop by 414 E Valliant Street
Suite 10 (between 9th and 10th
streets,

TYPING Accura y. neatness and
deadlines quaranfeed Experienced
in master’s, reports. dosserlationS
Approved
by
SJSU
Graduate
Department IBM Ser II South San

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

pool and
laundry facilities. Call 207-1924 alter
II p.m., or leave message I
Aeg at

1/2

ROOMMATE

to
do
Fmale
meal
light
and

WIN used Woks at SPARTAN
BOOKSTORE May 12 33. EXTRA
BONUS
10 percent discount

ENTERTAINMENT FOR WOMEN:
male cake Popper Inc your next
bridal shower or bacheloretle party,

courtyard,

charts.
graphs,
etc
Reasonable So valley area Cali
senile at 57111 1716. 9 a on tot p
I am also on the G
011ie*
Approved Typist Lost

experienced. Selectric II

P aul s Party Favor

service

rent. Call 2954438.
WANTED:
housekeeping

Hostel Cards
Student ships and
trains
Insurance
erode mad
selection . Luggage
Backpacks
Hard to fond travel books
Vol
tage c rrrrr ters
Camping tours

Typing

serious student wanted to share 2
bdrm . 2 le apt near Westgate 10
15 minutes from campus $173 plus

Oakdale

SUMMER rooms to rent close to
Campus. Sagan rates Call 279-9639
or 991-9925. Ask for Adon or Sob.

tree

USA,
Youth

I

the Iowa award
wimple photography, call John at

at 771-4951.
DELI OPENING
makers and checkers
.
needed. Full or part time, wee
S miles from campy, in Milpitas.

placement

and Mexico

accurate

Select.<

!orates,

For

understood.

shared, 510 to 545 per week single.
122 N. Oth St. Call 9900233.

Casinos,

cruisers
Vies for 17

wedding

REMALE roommate, non-smoker,

between

’unshed.

O MICHELIN SR 15 IX radial tires.
II VW
mounted. balanced on
wheels. 5200. Call 264.2677.

994.0149 (Any time)
for
a
LOOKING
pliolographer?
Your

Student

FAST,

T y PING BY A PROFESSIONAL 70
cop Resumes, theses, reports
votaes, term reports, letters, door

yrs

EuRall.

ENJOY your vacation by taking the
trip you’ve been waiting for Pay Or
0 with cab you receive from selling

R rrrrr nd Donald

and

Located

30501
LAKE TAHOE CALIFORNIA!
Little exp. Fantastic Tips! Pay!
summer.
to
$3,100
per
$1300

CALL 21113-6706

’64

Confidential Legal

Personal inter yew
Sonora. Calif
required. Call (3091447 SUS

sell
WOMEN!

MEN.

DO YOU, CAN YOU?

vertible.

No blood test required
No waiting

Parkong. $45 per week shared, 565
per week single 202 S 11th St Of
lice, 172 N.110 01. Call 9911-0333.

ENVIRONMENTAL
ACTIVIST:
Promote safe energy and slay

WORK available now on. Southwest
Cupertino,
Jose,
Easts ode,
San
Saratoga and Sunnyvale Flexible
hours Apply on person at 210 South

Mexico

Asia
Africa
USA Travel Sra vices

TRIP AND TRvEL PLANNING
COMPANY, Charter Travel Special
isls 444E WillIam Street 110th and
Wm
San JOSe, CA 95117 Call 14011
23 1613

WEDDING CHAPEL
Close to campus
Resident clergy

coed ranch camp, June IS to Aug.
30. Salary plus room and board.

and

se. CALL 249 5275.

Sale’

Hawaii

i

44033118.

Alameda I.
e lse !ions.

CAMPUC

Europe
Austral,
Available

operations

Club Med
Open 7 days Mon Fro,
9 6, Saturday, 90, Sunday noon 5

Rey at 2944917

SAN JOSE RESIDENCE CLUB.
Great guys and gals. Kitchen, game
room, color TV, linen and maid

San

CAN YOU TYPE?
CAN YOU LEARN?

’0 FIAT 174 Sport Coupe Classict
Looks and runs great. Most sellt
Call 125-1494 or 2274528.

lobs. Call

293

, counselors,
instructors,
general
counselors and kitchen
assistants. Non smoking LOW acre

NOW HIRING lit
riding

Emanu-El, 1010 University Avenue,

Sandwich

Automotive

corn

14151 4534711. collect.

JEWISH
Teachers

Port Angeles, Washington 98362.

salespeople and CASH for used
books. Allot the SPARTAN BOOKSTORE, May 12-23, EXTRA BONUS

high

missions Can earn SIO0 to 5300 per
week. Year round lob 1 desired. Call

of Julian, Si, Call Mr
7610,

7311

themselves

com

Call

MOVING AND HAULING. Have
large truck. voil. for MI sorts of

Call Kathy at 2604373 after 6 p.m.

ARE you graduating? What better
time to have a beautiful award
winning color portrait created by
John Eric Paulsen, Call John 00 440.

of social and educational activities
which give lesbians and gay men the
opportunity to meet, learn about

Top

against

guaranteed
QUEEN WATERBED with padded
frame nd headboard Great condition Paid $550, will sell for 5230.

!IA

r

experience

Services
gossin=imissis

roommate needed to
share 3 bdrin . 2 ha. apt. 2 blocks
from school from PAW 24 te Aug le
a 20 per month plus 1/301 ufilotes.
parking

[ludo., saw, I

lob

FEMALE

laundry,

charter

International
Identify Card issuance
SludentRail and ’areal
o

deposit Call agent al 923 3331 or 926
1523

RADIO time sales
Sell for top
stations in California Join a fast
growing, dynamic organowlion with
years

141 Ala connoisseur of eye, icon
chide alter eight months, than butirs
are the best I wish 100001 say more.

O HOUSES for rent one block from
campus. 3 bdrm., 1-1/2 Oa: 1 bdrm.,
I Oa and den Store, refrigerator
washer 5450/5425 per month, $200

Pool,

BUDGE T FLIGHTS 1980 Domestic
and ’international iv Ileitis any
whereat discount fares We also rep
reser, all

plus 1/2 utobtoes. Call ill

90007

Her

HAVING an roistered! cross? For
fall relief Horn an esperreneed per
son, ,all Sue .0280 1025

074e wet or weekends.

’63 VW BUG Not driveable, but over
42.000 worth of salvageable parts,
i.e., new sunroof, new was, newly

.m. to

SJSU OSLO, Gay Student Union is
supportive organization for lesbians
and gay men. GSU provides a blend

Female

COSMOS Products, 601 College Ave..
Palo Alto, CA 04306. Postaeitpaid.

10401 4th Street
San Jose, 21111-6447
Store open: Wed. thru Sat.,
p.rn , 4 dayS.

addressed. stamped envelope
DEXTElor
ENTERPRISES.
Los Angeles, CA
3039 Shrine Pi

wanted

preferred to share beautolui 4 term
house w 00 one male and one female
proyae hooted pool and tauter
Silo, my

JOBS IN
Whiner or year
round
Good pay
6600 to 53,000
Monthly All fields parks, f rsheries.
teachong, oil industry and mac

BASS: Fender Precision with case.
Walnut Malt, excelNnt Condition.
6375 or offer. Call 267-3901.

ge

sa LI
Is.
thi

p.m

employer listings
For in
formation. send 52 to Ales., Box
2410 16593 Sabado Trade NO. 3f,
Goleta, CA 93011

autographs. statues, sports memo.
reedit, QUICK CASH
See Dr.
Lapin, Bus Tower 763, or call 637.

flow,

at
ye
hal

Call 377 0624 alter

1980

.r hi hens or..,.
r..f rrrrr is 1,,a., &led ails

Days

May 14. 1980

8
CF=IMPLJ.S

Honor enrollees get boost
by Carla Alvarez
Students applying to
SJSU for the fall semester
will have the chance to
enter under "honors at
entrance."
The program, passed
by the Academic Senate
and signed by SJSU
President Gail Fullerton in
January, provides for
-recognition of superior
past performance." according to the policy.
To qualify, freshman
applicants must provide
written evidence of outstanding academic performance. This could include membership in an
honor society, such as the
National Honor Society or
the California Scholarship
Foundation, or being
named a National Merit
Scholar, class valedictorian or winner of a
scholarship from a wellknown organization.

As of last week, the
admissions office has
received 102 applications to
the program, according to
Alexis Olds, assistant
director of admissions.
Olds expects the number to
double before the semester
begins. Most of the applications have come from
high school counselors
for
letters
sending
students.
Olds said she feels the

transfer
for
criteria
students are too high. She
added, however, that the
program is scheduled to be
evaluated in a year.
Students entering
under the program will be
priority
to
entitled
registration their first
automatic
semester,
eligibility to all general
education honor programs
and greater flexibility in
fulfilling general education

ACH, CAPTAIN, THE
ENGINES RINNA "TAKE
’Too MUCH HORE 0’
THi.5

coursework.

in Fremont. For information, call Charles Sanders
at 277-3219.

Catholic Worker and
Fellowship of Reconciliation will have a speaker on
the non-violent movement
in India at 7:30 tonight at
the Grace Baptist Church,
The 1980 Chicano Com- Fireside Room. For more
mencement Committee information, call George
will meet alt tonight in the Collins at 297-1769.
Education Building, room
211. For information, call
There will be a STOP 9
Fidel Hernandez at 377- march and rally at 11 a.m.
5970.
and noon today. The march
will begin at Seventh and
Associated Students San Carlos streets and the
will have a council meeting , rally will be at the Student
at 3 p.m. today in the A.S Union Amphitheater. For
Council Chambers on the information, call Barbara
third level of the Student Snyder at 277-8640.
Union
German Club will have
a German Club dinner for
all those who actively participated in the Bayrische
Bude by working, baking,
and contributing pastries.
For information, call Dr.
Pimentel at 277-2583.

qXXXXXXXYYMYYYYY.1(XXXXXXXXXXXXXV.XXXX;
JJ). 12.)1
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510 North First Street
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Het DOWN! PREPARE
TO OVERTAKE Nmf
HELMSMAN I

It will also be noted on
the student’s permanent
record that the student
the
under
entered
program.
Brett Melendy, dean of
undergraduate studies, will
in
charge of advising
be
honors at entrance students as to flexibility in
general education coursework.

students in these areas
were usually respected, the
final decisions still lay with
the faculty, Bridges said.
By slowly eliminating
students from "practically
every committee students
could be on," and by
"eliminating
favorite
faculty
people,’’
Chenoweth
damaged
morale at New College,
Bridges said.
One of the people
transferred out of New
College was media coordinator and instructor
Douglas, who returned to
the main library.
"It was all done under

the guise of economics,"
Douglas said. "The library
was no longer affordable."
Douglas said this was
"all part of the ploy by
Chenoweth" to eliminate
anybody at New College
who had ties to the past.
"It was a convenient
way for him to ship me
out," Douglas said.
’A lot of the people that
encouraged individuality
were the first to go,"
Bridges said.
"I don’t think you
should eliminate people
who are more rebellious,"
she commented. "They
have something to con-

spa rtaguide

The SJSU Photography
Department will present
Primary Exposure," a
photographic exhibition,
from 1 to 4 p.m. today
through Sunday at the Olive Hyde Community Center, 123 Washington Blvd.

3C0
h4R SULU, READY THE
MAN PHASER BANKS
Akb COOADiNATE THE
ALIEN’S POSIT/0g.

?\

New College loses ’freedom, pulse’

-continued from page I
A major problem
within New College during
recent years has been the
rift between Provost
Chenoweth, appointed by
the SJSU administration in
1977, and many of the
school’s students and
faculty members.
Chenoweth
Before
Transfer students must arrived, New College
have a grade point average senior Marty Bridges said,
of at least 3.5 in 56 trans- students had a voice in
ferable semester units of 84 many decisions, including
quarter units in order to course offerings, school
qualify. A composite SAT policy and faculty selecscore of at least 1,185 or an tion.
recomThough
ACT score of at least 26 is
mendations made by
also required.

Student Health Serval’s will hold a free blood
pressure screening from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. today and tomorrow on the ground level
of the Student Union. For
more information, call Oscar Battle at 277-2222 or
277-3622.

C

LIFE

uNDERsToon,NR

et;
Suite 225

Telephones 293-991 5 , 293-9916
1....s1
. 5 -L
. Z11,11
.

Gay Student Union will
have volleyball at 6 p.m. tomorrow at the Seventh
Street volleyball courts.
For information, call 279GAYS.

Counseling Services
will have a Stress Reduction Group Meeting at 12:30
p.m. tomorrow in Administration Building, room 223.

Women Involved for
Nuclear Disarmament is
having a "Say No To Nuclear Weapons" meeting at
11 a.m. Saturday at Roosevelt Park, 20th and Santa
Clara streets. For information, call Kathy Lynch at
294-5642.

Edenvale Community
Center is sponsoring the
third annual Great Oak
Park Fun-Run. Registration begins at 10 a.m. Sunday, and the race begins at
noon on Sunday. The registration fee is 75 cents. For
information, call 281-8940.

tribute. They give pulse to
a place ... New College
doesn’t have a pulse
anymore.
"We don’t have a
dictatorship," Panagopoulos continued, but there is
no longer "a feeling of
fre- ’tom that was there."
ome
reforms,
however, were needed.
Panagopoulos said. "I like
structure in a program. I
only feel sorry that
students have not enough to
say anymore, or that they
do not have a chance to be a
part of New College
anymore."
In 1978, new College
students and
faculty
developed a curriculum
plan that more clearly
defined both the offerings
and the requirements of the
school.
"That sucked any
spontaneity out of the
program," Douglas said.
"I do think New
College would have had a
better chance with a better
leader, one who at least
supported the proram for

what it was supposed to
be," Woodworth said.
"He locked himself in
his office and didn’t
communicate
much,"
Douglas said. "He was
obviously working for them
and not for us."
Chenoweth
said
several weeks ago he would
not comment until a final
decision on New College’s
fate was made.
All the problems of
New College, however,
Douglas said, cannot be
attributed to Chenoweth.
"It’s not good to patch
things up," Panagopoulos
said. "Probably right now
we need something else, it
is not what it was originally
intended to be. New College
doesn’t really know what it
is."
"Things in the. best
interest of the university in
the 60s are not necessarily
in the best interest of the
university in the 80s,"
Yaffee said.
The Academic Senate
committee, she said, had to
decide what was in the

"best interests of the
university as a whole."
"Experimental things
have cycles," Burns said.
"They serve purposes and
then tend to die ... no doubt
something else will spring
up shortly. That’s the
natural history of experirnental programs."
"It will be a major loss

on campus," Spiegelman
said. "I think New College
produced some important
programs,
projects,
people, creativity."
New College students
received a "kind of individual treatment you
people out there in noman’s land will never get,"
Douglas said.

SAN JOSE ART
Paint & Wallpaper Co.
Art &

Graphics
Supplies
for students
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87 VALLEY FAIR CENTER
SAN JOSE
2491700

365 SAN ANTONIO ROAD
MT. VIEW
941 3600

VF Store Open Weeknights til 9 & Sun 12 to 5
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11th & SAN CARLOS
(1 UK. from CAMPUS)

75 Washers
and Dryers
HAMILTON -MERIDIAN MI-DDENTAL CFA rut
(WILLOW GLEN)
269-6260
1171 HAMII ION AVE..

NO WAITING
FREE PARKING

Look for the special tab section in
tomorrow’s Spartan Daily.

Qualify at SJSU to be the

FAR WESTERN REGIONAL CHAMP

r
9014 hair have)

in the

Haircut with Blow Dry
FOR THE LADIES
Regular $18.00 NOW $12.50

1980 NATIONAL COLLEGIATE
INDIVIDUAL
MATCH GAME CHAMPIONSHIPS

FOR MEN
Regular $ 1 5.00 NOW $ 10.00
20. STUDENT DISCOUNT on Pawns
80, Piercing-Gold or Jeweled Studs
Open 6 Days Mon thru Sot Wed 8 Thurs Eve

7335 Bollinger Rd.
Cupertino

4xxxxxxxxxyxyxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx4

725-0400

Bollinger
Sioga-S vale Rd

Study til sunrise in the Student Union

A

Entry Fee $13.00
May 16-18
8 GAMES QUALIFYING, 8 GAMES SEMI-FINALS
16 GAMES HEAD-TO-HEAD FINALS
Open to all students at any college or university
West of the Rockies

MEN’S & WOMEN’S WINNERS RECEIVE
PAID TRIP TO THE NATIONALLY TELEVISED
FINALS IN CHICAGO OR NEW YORK
62

Reserve your qualifying
squad now.

The Student Union will remain open all night long during finals
week. May 19 through May 23. Vending carts will provide food and
free coffee each night from 10 p.m. until 4 a.m.

Or study at Spartan Bakery til 10
Donuts, cookies, free coffee from 7 to 10 p.m., and lots of tables to
relax or read at.
Whether you study at the Union. the Bakery, or the kitchen table, good luck on finals.
Space for this ad paid for by A.S.

STUDENT UNION
GAMES AREA
277-3226
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